Search for Non-Triggered Gamma Ray Bursts in the BATSE Continuous Records: Preliminary Results by Stern, B et al.























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2 Stern et al: 1200 Non-triggered GRB
Each trigger was followed by a human decision whether




, hardness ratio and other quantities;




map of the sky for the event (residual 
2
after t
from a given direction) with projected Sun, Cyg X-1 and
Earth horizon.
All candidates were recorded as a fragments of daily
records saving all original information.
The person performing the scan was unaware whether
it was a real or a test burst.
Step 3. Event classication.
The candidate events were discarded or classied as
non-GRBs using the following criteria:
- A low statistical signicance (using a 
2
map of the
event over the sky: 
2
should exceed 4 over its minimum
value in a hemisphere opposite to the best t direction.)
- A bad directional t: strong signals in all detectors,
a bad 
2
map (many local minima), a spike in a single
detector (luminiscence from heavy nuclei).
- Soft, appeared during high ionosperic activity, and is
close or below to the horizon (ionospheric events).
- Soft and close to the Sun (solar are) or consistent
with Cyg X-1 or another known x-ray sources in the cor-
responding location and is of the same range of intensity
and hardness.
Step 4. Separation of tests bursts using the proto-
cols generated on step 1.
3. O-line trigger
Background estimation for the trigger was done by linear
t of count rate over preceeding 40 seconds. (The back-
round estimate for BATSE trigger is the average over pre-
ceeding 17 seconds. Kommers et al.(1997) use linear t in
interval dependind on triggering time scale.)
Trigger criteria were the following (all criteria should
be satised simultaneously):
1. The rst criterium was traditional: a signicant
count rate excess over background: brightest detector - 4
excess, second brightest - 2:5. The excess was checked
in time intervals (triggering timescales) 1 bin (1.024s), 2
bins, 4 bins, and 8 bins. Count rates in energy channels
#2 and #3 (50 - 300 keV) were used for triggering. (Kom-
mers et al. 1997 used similar thresholds in the same time
intervals. BATSE trigger was set up to 5.5 and 5.5 
correspondingly, sometimes higher. )
2. The second criterium was a test on suÆcient time
variability using 
2
threshold over intervals around trig-
gering time. After tting the signal summed over all trig-
gered detectors by a straight line in the intervals -16 s
< T < 16 s and -16 s < T < 32 s, the residual 
2
in
one of intervals should exceed 2.5 per degree of freedom.
The threshold value was chosen using a sample of weak
non-triggered burst found before applying this criterium:
all of them passed this threshold.
The criterium is eÆcient against false triggers on
smooth background variations and occultation steps. This
criterium was not applied by Kommers et al.(1997).
3. The third criterium was based on Cyg X-1 subtrac-
tion. The detector counts are tted using a signal incident
from Cyg X-1 direction (no real detector response matrix
is used in this step { just cos() factor). Then the resid-
ual count rate pattern is checked for suÆcient variability
with 
2
threshold as in the previous step. If 
2
exceeds
threshold for one of a few test time intervals, the trigger
is accepted and the scanning code stops for human inter-
active operation.
Criteria (2) and (3), which were not used before,
turned out to be very eÆcient against false triggers re-
ducing their number from hundreds to several per day for
quite Cyg X-1 or to few tens for loud Cyg X-1. These cri-
teria can reject some real bursts but their number should
be small: a very smooth prole is not tipical for GRBs
and Cyg X-1 subtraction cuts out less than 5% of the sky.
On the other hand such criteria improve the eÆciency of
the human visual stage of the work. This is a possible rea-
son why we have found more non-triggered events than
Kommers et al., (1998)
4. Preliminary results
We scanned 2068 days of BATSE daily records and found
1243 non-triggered events which can be classied as classic
GRBs. (Kommers et al.,(1998) found 837 non-triggered
GRBs per 2200 days). We found 1374 bursts which were
triggered by BATSE (Kommers et al.,(1998) detected 1393
BATSE triggered events), and missed near 350 BATSE
triggers: some of them are in data gaps, some are too short
to be detected with 1 s time resolution.
Because many short bursts are lost in 1 s resolution
daily BATSE data our scan yielded mostly long (>1 s)
events.
We also found 3780 test bursts out of about 6800 added
to the data.
The comparison with catalog of Kommers et al.
(1997)for one year of observations showed that we found
90% of their events and approximately the same amount
missing in their catalog. Events that we did found and
Kommers et al.(1997) did not are not necessary the weak-
est bursts. Later, Kommers et al. (1998) increased their
eÆciency, so our nal statisticsis about 50% larger.
The peak ux distribution of events found in the scan
is presented in Fig.1. Note that BATSE trigger missed
some events much above threshold due to readout dead
time. The eÆciency measured by test bursts is shown in
Fig.2.
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Fig. 1. Dierential peak ux distribution of detected
GRBs. Thick histogram { the distribution of BATSE trig-
gers detected in the scan (1374). Thin histogram { all
bursts detected in the scan (2617). Both distributions are
given before correction for the eÆciency is applied.








Fig. 2. The eÆciency of the o-line burst detection de-
ned as a fraction of test bursts detected in our scan versus
expected count rate. The statistic of strong test bursts is
poor as the main fraction of test bursts were sampled at
low brightness in order to develop declining part of the eÆ-
ciency curve. With this reason we averaged the eÆciency
over a wide interval at the large peak count rates. The
asymthotic eÆciency (0.72) refers to the total number of
events appearing above the Earth horizon.
Data gaps and periods of a high ionospheric back-
ground are taken into account so the eÆciency is normal-
ized to whole elapsed time of CGRO operation.
Angular distributions of new events show no excess to-
wards the Sun, the excess  20 events in the direction of
Cyg X-1 and reasonable distribution in Geocentric coor-
dinates (a smoothed step at Earth horizon and isotropy
above it which indicates that a possible contamination of
our sample with ionospheric events is small). The equato-
rial angular distribution is consistent with the sky cover-
age function given by Meegan et al (1998).
The hardness - peak ux scattering plot shown in Fig.
3 demonstrates that new weak bursts give a direct contin-
uation of the distribution of stronger GRBs. All possible
backgrounds events are softer on average.
The resulting log N - log P distribution in absolute
units is presented in Fig.4
Fig. 3. Hardness - peak ux plot for all detected GRBs.
Note that weak non-triggered bursts give a direct con-
tinuation of the distribution of stronger GRBs. The well
known hardness-brightness correlation is clearly visible.
The high hardness ratios for weak bursts often are statis-
tical uctuations while low hardness events are real. There
are no solar ares in this plot, but there should be SGRs.
For example, the events marked by stars have the same lo-
cation. The softest events (HR < 0:6 were removed from
the GRB sample).
in comparison with BATSE log N - log P from Mee-
gan et al. (1998) (in arbitrary normalisation) and that
from Kommers et al. (1998) (in absolute units). All distri-
butions are normalised with eÆciencies estimated by their





, however they presented only data with
eÆciency higher 0.8. The eÆciency curve used by Kom-
mers et al.(1998) is a sharper function of the peak ux.





because of two factors: lower eÆciency
in this range according our estimate and a larger number
of detected events.
Fig. 5 shows the log N - log P distribution where short
events (only one bin is above 0.5 of the peak value) were
removed from the sample and its best t with a standard
candle cosmological distribution for non-evolving parent
population. For the rst time the simplest cosmological
model cannot t data. The t will be even worse if we
use the star formation rate curve as the GRB evolution
scenario. The rejection of the standard candle hypothesis
is not surprising, however this is still an achievement be-
cause the cosmological t of the log N { log P becomes
conclusive.
5. Preliminary conclusions
Stern, Poutanen & Svensson (1997) claimed a possible in-
dication of a turnover of the log N - log P near BATSE
threshold. Such a turnover was also indicated by the re-
sults of Kommers et al. (1998) . There was a hope to reveal
a cosmological evolution of the GRBs source population,
i.e., their likely decline at large z together with the star
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Fig. 4. The dierential log N - log P distribution in
absolute units for all events (2617) (1243 non-triggered)
detected in the scan. Data of Kommers et al.(1998) are
shown by circles, BATSE-3 distribution from ... is shown
by diamonds (in arbitrary normalisation). Our data are
corrected for the \test bursts" eÆciency which is  0:72
for bright bursts (due to data gaps and bad background
intervals) and smoothly declines to the lowest peak uxes.
Fig. 5. The dierential log N - log P distribution when
short bursts are removed (thick crosses). (Full distribu-
tion, the same as in the previous Fig., is shown by thin
crosses.) It cannot be t with the simplest hypothesis of
the standard candle non-evolving GRB population: the
best t is shown by the solid curve (
2
= 50.2 at 22 de-
grees of freedom). The left most data point was excluded
because it could be biased due to the threshold eects.
production rate (see Totani, 1997 Bagot, Zwart & Yun-
gel'son, 1998).
The turnover of the log N - log P is not conrmed.
The reason is that the BATSE detection eÆciency (see





be less than was estimated before - the smoothly declining
eÆciency mimiced a turnover. Probably all we see is just
a very wide intrinsic luminosity function convolved with
the cosmological distribution which we will not be able to
extract straightforwardly.






There is a temptation to suggest that the true GRBs
log N - log P is bent as the standard candle curve in Fig.
5 and the rise at the left is caused by a contamination
with events of another nature. One exciting possibility is
a subpopulation of a relatively nearby bursts: the possible
association of a supernova and GRB supports this vari-
ant. Then log N - log P should bend up to the Euclidean
slope somewhere. Nobody can exlude this, however weak-
est events have the same hardness (Fig. 3) as classic GRBs
and are isotropic in any frame (Galactic, Solar, Geocen-
tric, where ionospheric events are anisotropic). They have
the same range of durations as GRBs and the same char-
acter of the variability.
A wide intrinsic luminosity function is a more \eco-
nomical" explanation: it must be wide and it will t this
log N { log P easiely.
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